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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 3 to 5 lower 

Soybeans 4 to 6 lower 

Soy Meal 2.5 to 3.0 lower 

Soy Oil 35 to 40 lower  

 

Short Range Weather A glancing 
blow of arctic air mixed with a surge 
in moisture is setting the stage for 
an extensive and very dangerous 
ice event. The most likely corridor of icing with a mixture of sleet will occur from west-central Texas to the 
Tennessee and Lower Ohio Valleys. The ice accretion from Texas into Mid South may approach a half inch or 
more through Wednesday and cause power outages and travel issues. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough in California, an arm of the polar vortex in central Canada, a ridge in 
the Southeast, and another in the North Pacific. The pattern will be a little more progressive for the next couple 
of weeks. The Pacific ridge will drift east into the U.S. later this week, shoving the polar vortex east through 
Canada and eventually into the North Atlantic this weekend. The California trough will work east across the 
southern portions of the country this week, bringing rounds of rain along a strong cold front. A trough will build 
back into the North Pacific late this week and will send a piece of energy through North America before pushing 
itself into the U.S. next week. The U.S. and European models agree on the overall pattern but have differences 
in how they treat each piece of energy moving through the country. I will use a blend but favor the European. For 
the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be above normal for most of the country. Colder air will move 
into the West with the trough and may leak eastward next week, though temperatures will not fall too far below 
normal. A clipper will move through Canada over the weekend and may produce some showers across the 
north, but most areas will stay quiet until the trough moves into the west, with scattered showers for that region 
building eastward into the Plains and Midwest next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Very cold air in the region will be replaced by some warmer air late week 
and weekend. Another round of cooler air will move into the region early next week but could be in-and-out as 
we move through February. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A cold front moved through the region over the 
weekend, bringing a round of cold air in. The cold will threaten livestock and exposed wheat for the next couple 
of days, but temperatures will be rising going into the weekend. Southern areas will see precipitation continuing 
through Thursday and will be cold enough for some freezing rain and snow accumulations in some areas. 
Drought areas in Oklahoma and Texas will see some precipitation, but not enough to turn the drought around in 
a meaningful way. -DTN 

  

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine/Russia: Talk of fighter jets to Kyiv could strain Western unity 
(msn.com) As Ukraine waits for foreign tanks, mechanics learn to fix old busted 
ones (msn.com) The War in Ukraine Is About to Get Even Worse (msn.com) 

Middles East Turkey's push into Iraq risks deeper conflict (msn.com) Antony 
Blinken visits Israel as tensions flare over Iran drone strike, violence at home 
(msn.com) 

Covid Covid Public Health Emergencies Will End May 11, White House Says 
(forbes.com)  

TX Ice Storm Texas bracing for ice storm that could cripple major cities 
(msn.com)  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/talk-of-fighter-jets-to-kyiv-could-strain-western-unity/ar-AA16Wc1x?cvid=99f55fa1be6b4a88bea72e36102fe1da
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/talk-of-fighter-jets-to-kyiv-could-strain-western-unity/ar-AA16Wc1x?cvid=99f55fa1be6b4a88bea72e36102fe1da
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-ukraine-waits-for-foreign-tanks-mechanics-learn-to-fix-old-busted-ones/ar-AA16Wk7z?cvid=f65114bc83fe48978b72177c77ac189c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-ukraine-waits-for-foreign-tanks-mechanics-learn-to-fix-old-busted-ones/ar-AA16Wk7z?cvid=f65114bc83fe48978b72177c77ac189c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-war-in-ukraine-is-about-to-get-even-worse/ar-AA16THZK?cvid=618eaf6da8aa414fb67717f303df2d62
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/turkey-s-push-into-iraq-risks-deeper-conflict/ar-AA16VSN7?cvid=7df4f3f080914b99853e330c0dc716bc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/antony-blinken-visits-israel-as-tensions-flare-over-iran-drone-strike-violence-at-home/ar-AA16Uakd?cvid=55c519668ff3451db90ad72cd27edb3e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/antony-blinken-visits-israel-as-tensions-flare-over-iran-drone-strike-violence-at-home/ar-AA16Uakd?cvid=55c519668ff3451db90ad72cd27edb3e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/antony-blinken-visits-israel-as-tensions-flare-over-iran-drone-strike-violence-at-home/ar-AA16Uakd?cvid=55c519668ff3451db90ad72cd27edb3e
https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2023/01/31/biden-administration-will-end-covid-19-emergency-declarations-on-may-11/?sh=7764044f5b99
https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2023/01/31/biden-administration-will-end-covid-19-emergency-declarations-on-may-11/?sh=7764044f5b99
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/texas-bracing-for-ice-storm-that-could-cripple-major-cities/ar-AA16TXYi?cvid=9f7f34189ea54447a5b87f65c2d8352d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/texas-bracing-for-ice-storm-that-could-cripple-major-cities/ar-AA16TXYi?cvid=9f7f34189ea54447a5b87f65c2d8352d
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): It will be drier and cold for the rest of the week, with a chance of lake-effect snow 
late Thursday into Friday with another push of cold air. The cold will be brief though as warmer air will build back 
into the region over the weekend. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Recent precipitation has been able to keep water levels on the 
Lower Mississippi River from falling into dangerously low territory. The watershed has seen multiple rounds of 
precipitation moving through, which will keep river levels up this week. While the Lower portion of the valley will 
continue to see rain throughout the week, drier and colder conditions farther north will limit water movement and 
we should see a decline in levels next week. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Central and northern area will continue to see showers throughout the week, but 
there should be some breaks to complete some soybean harvest and safrinha corn planting from Mato Grosso 
to Minas Gerais. Otherwise, showers are trying to keep the delays coming. The far southern state of Rio Grande 
do Sul remains mostly dry, however, with only limited chances for rain. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front went through last Friday with scattered showers and some very good 
amounts for the main growing area. There were many areas that received over an inch, but there were some 
areas that did not. Another front will pass through this week with scattered showers, but showers may again 
miss some key areas. The country's primary growing areas will be in a stretch of drier weather again until about 
mid-February when the next significant front moves through. That dryness may undo the beneficial effects from 
recent rainfall. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): The eastern half of the continent should see some showers move through this 
week while the south and west stays drier. Overall, winter wheat is in a favorable situation, though western areas 
could use more rain and the crop is vulnerable to a blast of cold air should it come with somewhat limited snow 
cover. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian April Palm Oil Market down 123 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower March corn down 31 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 15, May Meal up 33, 
May Bean Oil down 14, May Palm Oil down 66 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower Japan’s Nikki down .4%, China’s Shanghai down .4% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly lower German Dax down .3%, London FTSE 100 down .3% 

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down .75 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 3.0, March Wheat down .50 

> Save the Date…Feb 1st…FOMC Meeting Results…how hawkish will the be notes?  

> Save the Date…Feb 3rd…US employment numbers…expected 190,000 new non-farm jobs, unemployment 
rate 3.6% vs. 3.5%, hourly wages M/M up .3% 

> Save the Date…Feb 7th…US State of the Union Address  

> Save the Date…Feb 8th…USDA S&Ds, crop production 

> Save the Date…Feb 13th…Its Baseball Ray See when pitchers and catchers report to MLB spring training 
2023 (yahoo.com) 

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…US CPI 

https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/see-pitchers-catchers-report-mlb-004944164.html
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/see-pitchers-catchers-report-mlb-004944164.html
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> Locust/FAW all quiet today  

> ASF African swine fever vaccine to be circulated nationwide from February | Health | Vietnam+ (VietnamPlus) 

> Bird Flu: ‘Composting’ birds: Avian flu hits West Tennessee farm and 267,000 birds are destroyed | 
Chattanooga Times Free Press 

> India Sugar Production Sugar production to fall 5% to 34 mn tonnes in 2022-23 marketing year: ISMA | 
Business Standard News (business-standard.com) leading to this Sugar Prices Soar on Speculation of Limited 
Sugar Exports from India - The Globe and Mail 

> GASC tender Feb 2nd looking for wheat  

>  China's sow herd increased by 0.6% in December from November to 43.9 million sows, data published by the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs showed on Tuesday. The herd was also 1.4% larger than a year ago, 
the data showed. China's pig herd increased by 1.9% in December from the month before to 452.6 million pigs, 
according to the data, and was 0.7% larger than the previous year. -QT 

> China's official government compiled purchasing managers index rose to 50.1 in January, just a tick above the 
expansion/contraction line of 50.0, and better than December's 47.0.  Analysts had expected the index to inch 
up to 48.0for January.  This was the first time the index has been indicated in growth since September 2022. -
QT 

Commentary It seems like the macro markets are going down their check list of things to be done before the 
FED Data Dump on Wednesday. In other words, the macro markets are in risk off mode in anticipation that the 
FED notes will remain hawkish. So, of note this morning, crude oil off sharply and with a close in March below 
76.50ish levels ready to shift its chart momentum back to sideways lower. The US dollar for most of January 
trading in a sideways to lower fashion. At times it felt like the dollar might take out the chart support level as 
defined by the double top created by the 2016 and 2020 highs. But today the March dollar is within striking 
distance of shifting its chart momentum back to sideways to higher with a close over the 1.02885 level. Much like 
in corn world the macro markets are hoping with the return of China from their week-long holiday that demand 
from the Middle Kingdom would help propel the world economy and avoid a hard landing as world bankers are 
set on destroying inflation. The question will the start of the week move to risk off trading be a sell the rumor buy 
the fact event, or is back to risk off trading for a while?   

Current KS Temps as of 6:00 AM CST  

 

https://en.vietnamplus.vn/african-swine-fever-vaccine-to-be-circulated-nationwide-from-february/247639.vnp
https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2023/jan/30/composting-birds-avian-flu-hits-west-tennessee/
https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2023/jan/30/composting-birds-avian-flu-hits-west-tennessee/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/sugar-production-to-fall-5-to-34-mn-tonnes-in-2022-23-marketing-year-isma-123013101117_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/sugar-production-to-fall-5-to-34-mn-tonnes-in-2022-23-marketing-year-isma-123013101117_1.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/investing/markets/commodities/KTN22/pressreleases/13733433/sugar-prices-soar-on-speculation-of-limited-sugar-exports-from-india/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/investing/markets/commodities/KTN22/pressreleases/13733433/sugar-prices-soar-on-speculation-of-limited-sugar-exports-from-india/
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

